
ANIMO INTRODUCES
OPTIFRESH TOUCH

DEDICATED TO EVERY CUP



DELICIOUS FRESH
FILTER COFFEE

Fresh filter coffee (fresh brew method) 

and many coffee varieties with just one 

touch. The OptiFresh with touchscreen 

has a intuitive user interface and distinctive 

design. A modern coffee machine that 

brews authentic delicious coffee. Simple to 

use and easy to maintain.

A machine with taste.



A MACHINE WITH TASTE



A MACHINE WITH TASTE



WHAT’S NEW?

 New design, with:

 Ready-to-go 7” touchscreen

 Intuitive user interface



TOUCHSCREEN

+ Easy to operate through intuitive user interface

+ Simple swipe between pages

+ 24 easily programmable beverages

+ Follow the brewing process onscreen

+ Personal strength easy adjustable

+ Screensaver for logo, images, video or advertisement

+ Adjustable bright LED lighting 



READY-TO-SWIPE 
TOUCHSCREEN



CLEAR 
INSTRUCTIONS



CLEAR ICONS



PICK YOUR COLOUR

 Standard available with black, white or stainless steel front

 Coloured front in any RAL colour (option)

 Easily adjustable bright LED lighting



FRESHLY BREWED

 Fresh filter coffee (fresh brew)

 Also available with coffee grinder (OptiFresh Bean)

 Seperate tap for hot water

 Adjustable cup tray

 Choose many coffee varieties

 Canisters are easy to refill

 Adjustable mixer speed for

perfect topping



PRIVATE LABEL 
OPTIONS

+ Logo on glass panel 

+ Screensaver for:

+ logo / video / images / ads

+ Any colour (front and side panels)

+ Door wrapping

+ Logo on every cup on screen



IN GENERAL
+ Fresh filter coffee (fresh brew method)

+ Bean- or fresh brew canister

+ Coffee grinder with ceramic mechanism (OptiFresh Bean)

+ Up to 3 canisters for instant ingredients

+ Brew many coffee varieties

+ Permanent stainless steel filter

+ Suitable for cups and thermos jugs

+ Mixer system with adjustable mixer speed (rpm)

+ Separate taps for coffee and hot water

+ Strength control 

+ Insulated stainless steel boiler 

+ Adjustable cup tray

+ Intelligent Energy Saving Mode

+ Energy label A+

A machine with taste.

OptiFresh Bean

OptiFresh



ANY SURROUNDING

+ Office

+ Hotel

+ Restaurant

+ Supermarket

+ Hospital

+ Canteen

+ Breakfast room

+ Gas station

+ Kiosk

+ Athletic club

+ Care home

+ Exhibition centre

+ Airport

+ School

+ Theatre

+ …and many more…



ACCESSORIES

+ Base cabinet (with or without cooling unit)

+ Stand-alone set with pump and water tank

+ Water filter to reduce maintenance

+ Cup dispenser

+ Coffee cup heater

+ Thermos jug (1 l)

+ Canister extension for beans



OPTIONS

+ Compatible with many payment methods
e.g. coin mechanism, coin changer or cashless system

+ Prepared for telemetry

+ Cup sensor

+ Hot and cold from one machine 

+ Company specific branding on the exterior of  the machine
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